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Light-WalJed Rectangular Pipe and Tube from the People's
Republic of China: Scope Ruling on "Secure-Weld Plus" Fence
Posts

On June] 9,2009, MMJ Products, Inc. CMMl'} a Delaware corporation, filed a submission
with the Department of Commerce (tIle "Dep<H1ment") requesting a scope ruling on whether the
"Secure-WeJd PJus" fence posts that it manufactures in Mexico through its Merchant MetaJs
division are \>;itbin the scope of the antidumping duty ("AD") order on light-walled rectangular
pipe and tube ("LWR") from tIle People's Republic of China ("PRe") ("Scope Request")

1n accordance with 19 C'.F.R. 3S J.225(k)( 1), we recommend that the Department determine that
the "Secure-Weld Plus" fence posts are within the scope of the AD order on LWR from the PRe.



SCOPE

On August 5.2008, the Department published in the Fcderol Register an AD order on LWR
from the PEe See Light-lValled Rectallgular Pipe (llId Jilbe jro/17 Mexico, the People's
Republic ojCl7Ino, and tire Republic ojKoreo' AlIlidumping Duty Orders, Lighl- Walled
Rectongulor Pipe and Tuhefrol7l tire Republic ofKorea Notice ojAmended Filial Determination
ojSales (It Less n70n FCllr Val7le, 73 FR 45403 (August 5, 2008) ("LWR Order"). The scope of
tbe order is as [ollows:

The merchandise subject 10 these orders is certain welded carbon quality Jjght
w(liled steel pipe and tube, of rectangular (including square) cross section, having
a wall thickness of less tkm 4 I1Ull. Tbe tenn carbon-quality steel includes both
carbon steel Jnc! alloy steel which contains only small amounts of alloying
clements. Specifically, tbe teml c(lrbon-quahty includes products in which none of
the elements listed below exceeds the quantity by weigbt respectively indicated
1.80 percent of manganese, or 2.25 percent of silicon, or 1.00 percent of copper,
or 050 percent o[ aluminum, or 125 percent of chromium, or 0.30 percent of
coball, or 0.40 percent of lead, or 1.25 percent of nickel, or 0.30 percent of
tungsten, or 0 10 percent of molybdenum, or O. J 0 percent of niobium, or 0.15
percent vallJdiulll, or 0.15 pcrcent of7.irconium. The description of carbon-quality
is intended to identify carbon-quality products within the scope. The welded
carbon-quality rectangular pipe and tube subject to these orders is currently
classified under the Hannonized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTSUS)
subheJdings 7306.61.50.00 and 7306.61.70.60. vV11ile HTSUS subheadings are
provided for convenience and Customs purposes, our written description of the
scope of these orders is dispositive.

BACKGROUND

On June 19,2009, MMI filed its Scope Request with the Department, requesting that the
"Secure-Weld Plus" fence posts lhat it mal1l1fac1ures through its Merchants Metals division in
Mexico be found outside the scope of the L WR Order. The "Secure-Weld Plus" fence posts
under consideration are manufactured using pipe from the PRe and imported into the United
States from Mexico. On July 2, 2009, California Steel and Tube, Hannibal Industries, Southland
Tube, and Searing Industries (collectively "Domestic Producers") submitted comments in
opposition to MMI's Scope Request.

COMMENTS

MM1 argues that it does not market or sell merchandise subject to the LWR Order. According to
MM1, it manufactures finished fence products from LVvR of various dimensions coming from
J\tlexico, the United States, and the PRC (subject merchandise). Specifically, MM1 claims that its
"Secure Weld Plus" fence posts are not within the scope of the LWR Order because its fence
posts, although manufactured using welded carbon quality Ijght-walled steel pipe of square cross
section having a wall thickness of less than 4mm, are a finished product that is part of a fencing
system. MM1 asserts that its fence system includes cut-to-Iength posts, fence panels, installation
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h'lrClware. gales. and decorative ornamentation, sold as ready for assembly only with other parts
of its fencing syslem Further. J\Hvll contends that its fence posts undergo all elaborate five-stage
cleaning and cO~lting process in TVlexico that removes imjJmities Ihat could 3ffect the finish. MMI
;wers that these processes make its fence posts highly resistant to the clements, which limits its
dIstribution (lnd use to only that of J fence product. As (l result, claims MM I, merchandise
subject to the LWR Order, which has not undergone this cleaning and coating process, is not
suitable for lise <IS fence posts in its fence system Moreover, <lsseJ1s MMl, this cleaning and
cO<lting process renders the fence post (] unique product not covered by (he LWR Order. Fin3JJy,
claims MJ\'lL its fence posts do not compete with L\NR subject to the order because they Jre not
interchangeable.

Domestic Producers contest MMI's claim that its fence posts are outside the scope of the LWR
Order and <lrgue that the Dep3rtrncnt Sh01J1c1 find th3t the description of subject merchandise in
the LWR Order fits MMJ's pipe. Domestic Producers claim th3t based on the descriptions of the
merchandise cont<lined in the petition and the investigation, and MMI's own description of its
fence posts (Ie., welded carbon quaJity light-vdJed steel pipe of square cross section having a
wall thickness of Jess than 4mm), MMI 's fence posts are clearJy covered by the scope of the
LWR Order Domestic Producers J[so assert that the fact Ihot MMI's lence posts are cOJted is
irrelev<lnt because there are no exclusions in the scope for LWR that is finished or coated.
Further, Domestic Producers contend that although the description of the subject merchandise in
the LWR Order is dispositive, the HTSUS numbers listed in the scope description are highly
probative because MMl's fence posts were imported into tlle United States under these numbers
and the descriptions for these HTSUS numbers are basically coextensive with the scope of the
order. Domestic Producers <ldd that MMI's acknowledgement that its fence posts, when made
from LWR from the PRC, are subject to antldumping duties when imported into the United
StJtes supports finding that these fence posts <Ire covered by the scope. Domestic Prodl1cers
further argue th<lt MMl's contention that its fence posts are excJuded because they are used in a
fence system is in-elevant because the scope does not contain any excJusions reJated to end-use,
nor is end-use refened to in the scope or the physical descriptions in the petition and
investigation. Fin3J1y, according to Domestic Producers, the International Trade Commission
("ITC") noted in its preJiminary affirmative injury determination regarding LWR that LWR was
often used in producing fencing. I

LEGAL FRAME\VORK AND ANALYSIS

The Department examines scope requests in accordance with its regulations at 19 CTR.
351.225. Under 19 C.FR. 35 I.225, the Department first examines the description of the
merchandise contained in the petition, the investigation, the determinations of the Secretary
(including prior scope detemlinations) and the ITC See 19 CF.R. 35 J.225(k)( 1). If the
Department detemlines that these descriptions are dispositive of the matter, the Department will
issue a final scope ruling as to whether or not the merchandise is covered by the order. See 19
CTR 35 J.225(d). Where the descriptions of the merchandise are not dispositive, the
Department wiJl consider additional factors provided under 19 C.FR 351.225(k)(2). The
determination <IS to which anaJytical framework is most appropriate in any given scope inquiry is

1 Light-Walled Rectangular Pipe and Tube From China, Korea, Mexico, and Turkey. Inv. Nos. 70J-TA-449 and
73 J-TA-I] 18- J] 21 ("Prelimin{]Jy Determinotion "), Pub. 394] (August 2007) al 5.
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mZlde 011 ZI clsc-by-cZlsc basis Zlfter cOl1sillL'Lltiun of ZlIJ evidence be fore the J)cpZlrtment.

111 the il1sl:1nt CClse, the Dep;trll11ent has n~llllJ(t'd MMJ's Scope Request in Clccorc!ance with 19
CFR 35 J .225(k)(I), bec<1use <1 COmp<1rISOI1 of Ihe descriptions of ]'vlM!'s "Secure- Weld Plus"
fence posts \.vjth Ihe description ot'the JlJerchJndise contained jn the Pelition,2 the investigation,
<1nd the lTC's detclll1ination, demonstrates th<1t ]VIMJ 's "Secure-Weld Plus" fence posts 8fe
covered by the LWR Order. l'vll'vlJ <1cknowlcclges thClt the physicClJ charZicterjstics of the "Secure
Weld Plus'- fence posts (ie, "welded cDrbon quality light wi1Jled steel pipe ofsqu8fe cross
section h~l\'ing i1 wedl thickness of less them <I 111m") 8re lhe SZll11e JS the physical cJ1Jr8cteristics
of subject merchZlndise defined jn the LWR Ordi!r. Moreover, although US. Customs and
Border Protection cJassificiltions are not bindmg on the Depilrlment in ils scope detel111inations,
Ml\Jl i1ckmmJedges thJt the "Secure-WeJd Plus" fence posts are ciassifj8bJe uncler the HTSUS
subheadings included in the scope li1nguage of the LWR Order.

The Department also finds thell Ml'vJJ's arguments regmding the finishing or c08ting of the fence
posts, the limited end-use of the po~ts, and whether the fence posts compete with raw steel pipe,
are Irrelev8nt. SignifIcantly, the ~cope of the UVR Order is not limited by <1ny exclusions based
on production processes, cOZiting. or end-usc. Moreover, MMI's Jrgument that its fence posts ;tre
outside the scope because they c(ln only be used as fence posts is inJpposite given that the
Petition noles thi1t LWR is llsed in a variet), of applications, with its principJllISe being 3J110ng
other thingsfencing (emph8sis added),J and the ITC noted in its Preliminary Determination tllat
the main lISes for LWR include omClmentaljencing (emphasis added) Additionally, with regard
to MMJ's argument that its fence posts are olltside the scope bec<1use they are treClted with a
conosion resistant c03ting and an exterior powder finish, first as indiC<lleci above, there Dre no
exclusions in the scope for coated LWR, and second, the HC noted that one of the two types of
LWR is corrosion resistant LWR, which is coated with corrosion resistcmt metals, and can 31so
be painted, and vamished or coated with plClstics and other non-metallic substances in addition to
tJle metc111ic coating. See Preliminary Determination at ]-7. Fin8Jly, with regard to MMJ's
argument that its fence posts are outside the scope because they do not compete with raw steel
pipe and cannol be substituted for rClw steel pipe, we note that such factors need nol be
considered in our analysis under 19 CFR. 3S 122S(k)( J) since a ruling can be made in this case
based on the description of the fence posts in the 8ppJication Jnd the description of the subject
merchandise in the Petition, the investigation, and the lTC's determination. For these reZlSOJ1S,
we recommend finding that the "Secure- Weld Plus" fence posts are wi thin the scope of the LWR
Order

2 See Antidumping Duty Petition on Light- Walled Reclangulilr Pipe and Tube [rom Korea, Mexico, the People's
Republic of China, and Turkey (June 27, 2007) ("Pet it ion'').
3 See Petition at 5
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RECOIVIMENDAnON

Based on the above analysis, we recommend that the Department detellnine that the "Secure
Weld Plus" fence posts are 'within the scope of the LWR Order.

Agree Disagree

~hn M. Andersen
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Antidumping and ConntervZliJing Duty Operations

Date
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